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171ND- TUN1lEL TESTS OF A 2-ENGINE AIRPLANE MODEL

AS A PRELIMINARY STUDY OF FLIGET CONDITIONS

ARISING ON TEE FAILURE 03? 01?3 ENGINE

+

By Edwin P. Hartman —...-

SU~f!$ARY i.

..
Hind-tunnel tests of a 15-foot-span model of a 2-

engine low-wing transport airplane were made as a prelim-
inary study of the emergency arising upon the failure of

.-

one engine in flight. Two methods of reducing the ini.tid
~i

y’awing ‘monent resulting from the failure of one engine were ‘ =
investigated and the e~uili.brium conditions were explored
for two lasic modes of flight on one engine, one with zero

. angle of sideslip and the other with several degrees of
sideslip. The added drag resulting fron the unsymmetrical
attitudes required for flight on one ti~ine ‘was determined

* for the model airplane. .-—
. . -.

The effects of the application of power upoa the sta-
bility, controllability, lift, and drag of tha model air-
plane mere measured. A dynamic-gressure survey,of the
propeller sli~stream was made in the neighborhood of f-he
tail surfaces at three angles of attack.

.-.

The ad.d-edparasite drag of the model airplane result-
ing from the unfavorable conditions of flight on one en-
gine was estimated tO be approximately as follows:-.

At ceiling, 30 percent.

Full-throttle climb at .Sea level, 40 percent,

I High speed, 19 percent.
,-—-

From 35 to 50 percent of this added drag was d~e to the*
drag of the “dead-engine propeller and the other 50 to 65
perce’ni ro,s due to the unsymmetrical attitude of the air-

* pl(we. The mode of flight On one engine in which the an-
gle of sidoslip wzs zero was found to requir-e legs yowor
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th,p.n tho mode in which the anglo of sides lip” was sQvera!_
acgroo$.

INTRODUCTION

The failure of an engine in flight has always pre-
sented a serious situation, especially in the case of air-
planes having %ut one engine; under such conditions imue-
diate descent is necessary, rega~dlese of the terrain be-
107. In the. case of multiengine, airplan~s , this situa-
tion may be somewhat reliev@, for the gliding angle may
be nade much smaller or horizontal flight may even be con-
tii~ucd with one engine dead.

Althou,:h aodern multiengined airplanes are designed to
fly with one engine dead, occasional crashes caused by en-
gine failure do occur. The obvious necessity of providing
enough power in the remaining engines, after one hao failed,
to continue flight iS by no means the only question to.ba
considered. A.sid& from the mech~nical problems of isolat-
ing tho fuel and oil supply systems so that the failure of
one engine will not disturb the p-roper fti-ctioning of tho

*,

rom.aiaing “engines, there remaine the inportan’t aerodynamic
pro%lem of control. Tho disposition’ of ongi?es in the mod-
ern. multiengined airplane is usually such “as to cause a

&

largo unbalance of moments and forces at the time of eagine
failure uhen adequatie- control must be provided to bring
the air~lane into a state of equilibrium compatible with
linear jlorizonial flight.

—-.

A study of this emergency maj nell be div!ded into
two Pa~ts: ‘(l) a consideration of the transition period
during n-hi.chthe airplane seQk~ a Dew attitudo fOr equi-
librium; and (2) a consideration-of the conditions of
flight after equilibrium has been breached, involving th~
various nodes of flight in which equtlibr<um is attained,
tho control-surface deflocti~ns nacessary to maintain
equilibrium at various Spoeas of flight, and the added
dra~ arising from the unsymmetrical attitude of the air-
plane in flight and fron the drag :of the dead-engine pro-
pr311er.

The present investigation, -which was made early sin
1936, is only a tentative a~wroach to a study of the fac-
tors involved in the critical situation arising after

. .

engine failure. It was also an experiment fiu-study lab-
oratory nethods “and techni~ue of handling powered nodels.
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.The results, -which are somewhat dissociated and lack much
of lei.ng complete, should be of some interest to %oth de-
signers and research engineers. .. ...

CO3?SIDERA.TIONS OF 7~E PROBLEM AND

DESCRIPTION Ol? TEE TESTS

‘The g~esent iq~estigation has attempted to provide
information on several-related. pro%lems.

i.-.

EuJxcawilion mhaas..- If the airplane is capable of
flying with one engine dead and “if it has sufficient alti-
~ude to avoifl danger due to awkwmrd transitional attitudes,
the Unfavora.%le ef.fect=of the transition phase may be blily
a te~por.r,ry aildly unpleasant sensation.. .“If, however, the
airplane is trqveling close to the grouna and at an air
speed. close to the stall,: the danger from this phase “fray
be quite great. Multiensine ~irylae~ U@W-ally have a
large moment of inertia about the vertical axis andY “when
(?.t cruising speed) a wing engine tails, the airplane cOg-
tinUeS along a straight course f’or.a con~id.erable length
of tine rithout any apprecia~le .&Qv~ati6p. ?h”e filet will
usually have sufficient time to eff”ect the necessary “cdti-
trol measures if the cantrols are adequate; At air 9pe.6ds
close to the stall, however, there is a pose.i~~lf%y that
tho rud.d.erwill not be suft”iciently powerful to mai.:~.ai.n
equilibrium. A precaut~onary neasure woui~ %e to reniafn
on the ground, in take-off, until a sneed is reachoa that
is considerably higher than the stall~ng speed. I.;f-@”*/

Little was done on the transition phase o.f the sllb-”
ject in the prqsent tests exceyt to de~ernine the effect
of the follo,,7in= two .nea9~r0s that have ~een us”ed in the
p,~s~ to ~educ~ ~he i~~timl ya~i~g ~o’nent after engine fail-
ure. Tho first noasure tried was to toe-in the vedtichl -
control surfaces (on the tw.in-rudder tail) so that, after-
enginc failure, the slipstream of tho active prope~~er”
bearing on the inclined surfaces nould prod’~ce a cd~~ec;
ti,ve yawing ~oment. The second measure ~ag to toe-out the
engine nacelles so that the slipstream of the active en~ -
gine hon.ring on the vertical sides of tho fusoiag”e-b,nd
control surf.aces uould grod.uce a“corr’ective yawing. mon~nt.
Tho r.dded drag, In normal flight, caused, hy the inclina-
tion of the control, surfaces and the “engine nacelles ‘was
also neasured.

.
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The eauilibriw Con ditions of flight On one e4ti9-
A study of the equilibrium conditions of flight on one en-
gine should. be directed toward inproving the efficiency of
flight with one engine dead so that the airplane can main-
tain sufficient altitude to clear all obstacles on the
path to the nearest airport, It is therefore necessary to
knotv something of the forces acting on the airplane, the
attitudes i.t may assume, and the control. deflections re-
quired to maintain equilibrium.

A fairly comprehensive analysis of these problwns is
given in rofer~nce 1, in which are d.escri>ed three more
or less basic attfltudes in which a 2-cmgino airplane can
maiuta,ia oquil.ibrium with one ongino dead. Ono of the ,
basic modes involves considerable sidesliy and appears
less favorable than tho others from drag considerations.
The othar tl~o basic attitudes may be described rLS follows:
If it is .5ssunod, for example, that tho left-hand ongino
of :1 conventional 2-engine transyort airplane has ftiilcd,
equilibrium may be ohtaincd %y: (1) Applying enough right
rudder, with zero ,angle of- bank, not only to halanco the
ya:ring monont of the active engine but nlso to causosov-
orv.1 degraes yaw (sid.eslip) to th~ left; (2) Ayplying
right rudder sufficient to balance the yawing noment. ‘l’ho
sido forces in this method are lml~ncod by the weight com-
ponont caused by a small ~,ngle Of,bank rather than by tho
side wind force on the fuselage iq the first method. In
this nttitudo, the airplane h~o zdro .nnglo of yaw. Tho
ctia,gr,~.mshown in figure 1 illustrates these two attitudes,
one of which is essentially an attitudo of yaw and tho
other, an attitude of hank.

In concoction T;ith the equil$%rium phnse of tho proh-
len, the added drag due “to the two basic modes of flight
with oae engine dead was deter.niried. The tests were lim-
ited to one”model airplane, which was considered fairly
reprosontative of the conventional 2-engine lor=wiug trans-
port airplane. Information was also obtained concerning
the angles, ncj~:ents, and forces for equilibrium for thLs
particular model.

sli?Jst~&am survey and. inci.~ t 13QJElref-.- In
adfiition to the parts of the test program described in the
procodiag pai-agraphs, certain offitits of powor on the stz3-
bility zwd controllability of the fiodel airplane wero in-
vostigatcd. A slipstream-~olocity survey was made at tho
rear end of the fuselage to help d&ternine a suitable lo-
cation for the tail surfaces.

.

.
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APPARATUS ,’

“*”

were
been

IZodel airplane. - All the tests in the present study
made of a 2-engine 10W-Ting aivplane m~del, which had
constructed for use,in a previous research program.

The moilel, although not a direct copy of any airplane, was
roughly representative of a convectional type of trnnsport
airplane in use in 1534. Its general outlines and struc-
tural characteristics are shown in figure 2. Two sets of ,
detachable tail surfaces representing the single- and .-

twir.-rudd.or types were available. Their sizes -d angular
settings were not quite the optimum for the model .airplcmc,
but this fact should not greatly affect the comparisons

-=.=,

made in this report. Time did not permit experimenting
with sizes and positions other than the ones providod ~y

..

theso two av~ila~le tail surfaces. The model had no ai-
lerons, flcgs, or landing ~ear. .

T -.,-_=_

The- two 2-blade propellers mere turned by two 5-horso-
power electric motors enelosed in IT.A.C*A. type nacelles
located in th-e I&”ading edge OY the wing. F6iforated disks
were used to simulate the drag of the engine cyl~nters,
and ~he nacelles were mounted ao” that they could be m“ov~d
spanw~sa and swiveled laterally about vertical supporting
pins. —

~fo-d~mW~E.-= The tests nere made in the N.A.C,A.
20-foot wind tunnel &escrihed. in reference 2. A photo--
graph of the test set-up is Ohown in figur~ 3. The model
was nounted on ~ b~].lmbc~ring universal joint at%acbed to
the top of a freely rotating vertical shaft also mounted
on ball ‘ooarings; this arraagomcnt gave the model fr,eedom
in pitch, yaw, an3 roll. The movoaents of the model wor6
restrained. %y fin~ steel Hires attached to the upper sur-
faces of the wings and the rear part of the fuselage a-d
connector?. to balances upon which the pitching, the yawing,
and the rolling moments were measured. L5ft, drag, afid .

lateral :Orce mere measured with the regular wind-tunnel
balances. The parts of ihe mounting causing ~are’ &ag “and.
tare moments were the fine round piano wires and the short
piece of streamline strut directly beneath the model,. as
shoun in the photograph. Provisions were made for changing
the angles of yaw and pitch dllringa” test and for keeping
the momeat vires perpendicular to the wind axts at the sane
tine to prevent mixing the force com~ofi?mits. All forces
and monents, except the rolling moments, were m“ea”s”ured
relative to the wind axes. Therolli~g moments were meas- —

urea rol.ative to the X body axis. . ;
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Instruments for measuring tho propeller revolution
spocd and tlze power supplied to the notors woro loctnted
on the tect-chamber floor.

SYMBOLS

A list of th~ symbols used in this report follows:

lift coefficient.

lift, 1%.

wing .arca, Sq. ft. :

dynamic pressure, lb. per sq. ft.

dymnmic pressure in the slipstream.

air density, slugs pe~ cu. ft.

resultant-force coefficient (along Uiad axis).

resultant force along mind ,axis, lb. (Dra~ is
positive. )

2TrQno
effective drtig ,coefficient.

qSJD ‘

sum of tho torquo of all engines operating,
ft.-lb.

propulsive efficiency taken from propeller
tests made at zero angle of attack.

d = V/nD.

T-, air speed, f..p.s.

n, propeller revolution s~med, ‘r.p.s.

D, propeller diaueter, ft.

Cn =M/qsc, pitching-nonent coefficient.

M , pitching nonent, ft.-lb.

..

●

—
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c,

Cn = lT/qslI ,

N ,

v,
6,

a,

6.r’

6.,

c,
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nean aerodynamic chord, ft. (2.54
airplane ).

yawing- noment coefficient.

yawing moment, ft.-lb.

wing span, ft ●

lateral-force coefficient.
.

lateral force, lb.

flight-path angle, deg.

nngle of yaw, deg.

angle of sideslip, deg.
-

angle of banlk, deg.

angle” cf attack, deg.
-..——

7

ft. on model
.

angle of rudder .

angle of elevator.

-- _.——

.-

..—

—..

——-.

a factor hy vhich CD is divided. to make
i .—

CD - CDi = constant
<--

total drag coefficient.

induced drag coe’fiicient.
—

f= ~aras~ke &rag/q, aql~~~alent parasite area of
airplano in noraal 2-engine flight, sq. ft.

A?p, equivalent parasite area of deafl propoller,
Sq. ft.

~f=, equivalent parasite area corresponding to the
increase in the drag o?-the “airplane, other
than Afro, caused by flig~~ tiith a dead en=

gine, Sq-. ft.” .-

.
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Since the power etiect GT the model engines will vary
with blade angle V/nD , and prop”cller revolution speed,
it is advantageous to decide at the %eginning of the in-
vestigation on the design characteristics of the airplane
that tho model represents and from ”then on to express all
results in terms of this airplane; It is convenient, and
in the present case not seriously detrimental, to neglect
scale cffoct. An arbitrary tare ~rag, which approximated
the zctuRl tare dr~~g, was deducted fron the total drag in )

‘i order to bring the final drag coefficient to a desired

f- WLIUQ .
.-

ThQ following characteristics were chosen for the air-

I
plane that tho model vas to repreqent:

.... ,.,-—.4----- —--
Scale of model - - - - G:I “:

Wing span - - - - - - - 75,5 ft.

~i.nflarea - - - - - - -850 s’q. ft.
..-..

●

Gross weight - - - - - ,1.3,GOO”lb.
-—

D

wing loading - -. - - - 16 lb. por sq,. ft.

As20ct ratio - - - - - 6.72
.—

~oT:or - - -- - - - - - 2 ang-~ncs rated ’700 horsoporcr
at 1,800 r.pom~ I

propellers - - - - - - contrdlla%lo (two settings)
dia.metcr_10 ft.; 2 blades;
low Mado angle, 220; high
blade angle, .25°.

Equilibrium conditions Of l?li.q.hton One Engine

In,tke present investigation the equilibrium condi-
tions of flight on one en~lne rere tibiaingd by measuring
the f’orcos and moments on the ?:odel’at several angles of
attack and of slde~lip with various- rudder settings and
t-non crons-plotting the results. As the determination of
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the conditions of complete equili%riurn by means of this
method requires an exces~ive number of cross plots, the
pitching and rolling momerits, which were sqall enough to
have an inappreciable effect “on the. equilibrium attitude,
mere measured but were not brought to zero. The only cor-
rection nade to com-oonsato for the rolling =iid pitching
moments was the addition of increments of drag, which woro
calculated. to %0 equivalent to the drag produced by the
deflections of the control surfaces ~ocessary to bring the
pitching and the rolling monents to zero. Theso incre-
ments wore very small.

All the tests were made with the right propeller OP-
eratin~ and the left propeller locked vertically, bo’cause
only with the dead-engino propeller-locked could repre-

. sontntivc conditions be o%tained. Suff’i-ci.entdata on the
drag of locked and freewheeling propellers are avai.lablo
(references 3, 4, and 5) to make the neces3a~ cdn~ctions
for’ the propeller-operating condition. Both propellers
were set at 22° at 0.75 R in all the tests reported herein.

The ?.ata for calculating the drag characteristics ia
the banked mode of flight (zero yaw) mere obtained from
the tests covering the attitu~e o~y”aR,--”aS‘“thea+gle of
zero sid.eslip (yaw) m’as in the range of sideslip angles
tested. The small angle of h,ank of the air-plane in this
mode of Zlight (about 2°) should cause no additional drmg.

.—

. .
---

Slipstream Survey and Power Relations’ and Effects

s-~,ryey-of slimstream.- A pressure survey of the slip-
stream was made t-o-aetermine its v~locity and its posi-
tion relative to the tail surfaces. In or~er to o%tain the
Sul”vey, the tail surfaces were removed and a vertical bank
of static- .~.ndtotul-head. tube~ was mounted. in the gener”:-.l
location cf the tail surfaces. A photograph of the survey
apparatus in place is shown in figure 4. The Sorizont-til
bar that s“~pporied the’ bank of pressur”e tube”s was made so
that it could be moved &pc,nwise, thus covering the entire
slipstream. The pressure~ were recordod” photographically
%y a multiple manometer. Surveys wore made, at three v5~-

.-

ues of ‘?/nD for each of three angles of attack and, dur-
in~ tho ~’urvoy behind each propcll~r~ the other wtis locked
vertically to represent conditions of flight with one en-
g!inc &oa&*

Power relations..- FrGm propeller tests and drag tests
--
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. . .

of the model, data were availahlo for calculating the
curves of thrust horsepower available md required f-or tke
simulated airplane. The” same data were used to construct
a curve of V/nD against CL, representing full-throttlo
conditions, -.Thichwas found useful in determining the full-
po~7er con~~~ion~ ~-f the ~~st~, !1238only othr3r power con-
dition investigated in these tests pas that of level
flight. The:coefficients repres~nting level flight rere
obtained from plots of the coefficients at points where
CR mas ~ero.

Cooffi.ciont c~e .- The gener:~l mcthqd used C1OSC1Yi.-.
followed that given in reference .6. Co”ns~derable varia-
tion ia certain place-s was necessary, however, to make e,l-
lowance for the different conditions in the present tests.
The offoctive dra~ coefficient CD , developed in refer-

(3
oronce 6 wa~ used.. The effective drag Ehen. the proycllors
arc operating is neroly the calc”~-latod propollor _t_hrust
(from propoller curves) plus tho d~”a~-%tilanco ‘.roading.
Inasmuch as tho proygllcr..efficioncy used in calculating
CD* is based on propeller data taken at zero angle of at-

tack, the cDe at higher angles of attack. includes an in-

crement equivalent to the loss of:efficiency caused by in-
clining the thrust axis. The effect of thrust-axis in-
clination can thus be conveniently included, as practical-
ly all yropeller tests upon which performance calculations
aro hasod nro mado with the thrust axis parallel to the

.wind axzs.

?Owcx-oll n~lar~.- The drag coefficient CDe nay bo

us~d to derive power-an polars representing various powor
conditions. ~ level-flight polar may be “made by rDeZ?CIY
calculating CL au d C.D at varfous angles of attack,

e
for co~ditions wherb CR is zero. The test procailure is

to take readings of lift, drag,
.-

propcllor revolution s sod,
and toEquo at various throttle settirLgs (values of CR7
for the complete range of angles of attack. l’hoso VdUOS
of CL and CD aro then yl.otted.againsi CR

e
and. (for

lovd flight) values of CL amd %)c are picked off

Values of CR other than zero represent other pouer
c~nditi~ns in either qlidin~ descedt or climb, In refer-

.

*
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ence 6, CR is conveniently e.~ressed in terms of the
tangent of the flight-path angle:

—-

.

A polar may thus be obta,i.ned for any angle of climb or de-
scent mi%htn the capabilities of the airplane from full
power to naximum negative torque. Moment coefficients
royrt?senting Iovel flight can bo obtained in the sarse mah-
ner as aro the lift and drag coefficients.

.—

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION ~’
+.~

Power Relations and Transition Effects

Power curvgs.- The curves of thrust horsepower avail-
a%le and required for t-ho simulated airplane are shown in
f~guro 5. The break in tho curve of thrust horsepower
available is caused %y the change in blade-angle setting.
If one engine failed,. the pilot would proba%ly set the ac-
tive propeller at low pitch to o%tain the maximum powe~
from the oyero,ting engine.’

L .-.
As the thrust horsepower can he expressed in terms of

V/nD alld. V for “any particul.e.r airplnne, the cur-tieOf
thrust Lorsepoyer ap~il,~ble at full throttle nay, l)y the
use of propeller curves, he convertod to a curve of V/nD
against V ~nd, vith a known wing loading, V/rLD for
full povor may be plotted against CL as in figure 6.

.....
~ran~ition effects. preliminary plots.- An example of

the type of preliminary plot used to o%tain the curves;
which show tho effects of toeing-in the fins ind r-ti~~ers
of the model equipped tYith the twin-rudder tail, is gtven
in figure 7. Values of CL, ~De , ~~., and Cn are” jlot-

ted against V/nD in figure 7. The coefficients CL*
cDe s and CR represent normal conditions of flight on

two engines, whereas the curvo of Cn represents t’a-oyawi-

ng momont that WOUI& occur if one Of the onginhs suddenly
stoppod~ The lralue~ given by t’no cocfft.cient curves ~~
their intcrscctioa~ wfth tho ~.crtical line passing throiz~h
c~=o roprosont lcvOl~fli~ht conditions; full-powor con-—.
ditions are roprcsc~tcd. by t-he”inter~o~~ion of- tho cooffi-

.
-.
..-
.
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.

cicnt C<urvcs V?ith tb~ other vertical line, which is located

by the inter ~ection of the Cfi curve with the curve from

figure 6 of CL against V/nD f~r full power. The coef-
,ficients lying %etween the two vertical lines represent
all the aossible climting conditions for the speci.fi.cd.aa-
.gle of attack.

gff.oct of toe~-ia Terti tall
.

Cal surfs ~~.- The coef-
ficient values representing full-ipoymr’ conditions from.fig-
ure 7, ?.nd from other similar plq.ts, were corrected for
,jct-boundary conditions and plotted in figures 8 and 9.
The upgor curves in both figures :show tho increase in drag
coefficient , in no”rmd 2-cngino ~li~ht, of tooing-in tho
fins and rudders as illustrated by the sketch of tho tail .—

in Y“xguro .9. The curves in tho lower half of each fi~ro
snow the roductfon in initial yawing nonent, after the
fail-tiroof one engine, resulting from this moaguro.

It ~.-il.lbe not.iced in figures 8 and 9 that the cor-
rective offoct of toeing-in the fins ~ild rudders is great-
er if the right engine fails tham If the left engine fails.
This effect may be exFlain-ed by the fact that only the up-
per half of the slipstream impinges Gn the rudder and tho

*

t~ri~t of the slipstream from the ri~ht-hmd eng!f.neis such
n,flto wash out the effective toe-$n angle; whorcas the op-
posite is true of the slipstream of the left-hnnd ongi.ne.

*

In “ooth crises, however, tho corrcative effect of toein~-in
tho v.ortical tail surfaces is fairly small.

Effect of toaill~-gzlt en.g inesl- .Another possible meth-
od of reducing ‘de initial ya~ing”moment at the instant of
engine failure iS by ioej.ng-ollt tjfio ongincg so that the
sJ.ipctrean bears on some vertical “surface, such as the
i’USc2ag0 or the rudder. This motQod will ndurally bb
more affective for high-wing than for low-wing a$rp~rOIOs
bocauoo , in the c560 of tho hi,;h-tiing type, the slip~troan
nill bo aoro likely to strike the .fia-an,d rudder.

Tho c’uive”s“in figuro 10, whic:k vere ohtalnod, by tho
same ~eaeral method as those in fi.guros 8 an~ 9, show t_ho
offoct of toeing-out tho on~inos 5“0 amd 1-O”O. The centers
of th~ promeller h~b~ ~{ero the s~,rnedistmco apart at both
rvnglos. with the en incs set at 5P, the initial yawing
moment (at CL = 1.0 ‘f is rcduccd 15 porccnt and, at an
anglo of 10°, it is reduced 20 pcrbon%. “~he added drag
duo to the nngular setting of th~ ~nginc (which includes
r.n incroti~ciltcqu,ll to the loss in propollor efficiency duo
tO tho c,ng~e of ya~?) iS considOrablQ.

—.
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A irief examination of the results shown in figures
8, 9, and 10 indicates that in attenpt to reduce t’he yaw-
in~ nonent after engino fail*Lre by eitiler of thes”c moth-
od~ ‘would be quits impractical. The designer would un-
dou%tcdly fcol that -the hcnoficial effect of these L:eaQ- “
uros wouZd cent too much in terms of drag. It o.ppoars
wiser .nerolj to increase the size of tho rudder to insti+t
Yawing control in case of engine failuro at lotY air specdi..-7

3g,uilibrium Conditions of Flight on One Engine ‘ –

PrelininarX_chart~.- Figures 11 to 19 deal entirely ““ ‘.
with t>.e study of the equilibrium conditions of.flight-a-f-

?

ter one en~iae has failed. ‘lhe dead-engine ,Q~opeller ‘na5
locked ~ith the,propeller vertical in all cases. ‘A con-

-.+.

ciderable nunber of plots and “cross plots of data were nec-
essary to obte.in the final data representing equi.lihriu~
con~itions. A few of the final plots showing .interesti~~
and useful relations bet~ee~ the yarf.ous” factois invOIVO~
are given- in this report. These figures relate largely
to the yawed condition of fli@t on one engine4 as” preti-

-.

ously doscr%be~; _in all cases the loft=hand engine Ha% “
stopycd. The fi=gurcs roprosent l~vcl-fligh% conditions at -
soa level. -7 .“

.-

I?igures 11, 12, azzd 13 show the variation of yawtng-
monent coefficient and lateral-force coofficien”t ~ith Si?.o-
slip an~lo for various rutld.orangles and e,nglo”sof a~taclz.
The ruiiLcr angles and yaf[ an~lcs giving- z“6ro yariing momc~t
and zero lateral force ‘he shown as fi=gures 11(c), 12(c),
and 13(c). The intcrsoction of the curvcs ‘df Cy and Cn

determines the sideslip and rudaer angles for oqu~~ibriuu
for each particular anglo of attack. It ajpears from-the
fi,;~r~s that the t~in rudders ~o~~d %e insu,ff~Cient tO
maintain cquili~rium at angles of attack higher than 13°.—

Si.;ure 14 shows the varia,tfon of pi.tching-monent co-
efficient with sideslip angle for the thee angles 6f
attack tested. Rolling monent”s were also ~easy-iem %ut
they were .SO erratic as tc be useless-for showing “trends;
howe~er, average values did show the iolIing nom-efitto be
small fin all cases. Thadiheflral angle of the model &ir-
plane was somewhat Iess than that ‘con.non”lyfound in current
design and, for this reason,

-.—— __
its mcaitired rolling moment

vhon sidoslippet!. is %elioved to be loss than nornal. The
pitchin~ ucIne3ts in figure 14 secm to 30 qu~~e”er”ra+ic ~u*
they indicate, in general, a“roduc-tion “o-f~itching momont ..-
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With sideslip angles above 2-1/2° and a considerable in-
crease in pitching noment-with rudder anGIe.

Fi,gures 15(a) and 15(b) show the variation of lift
coefficient and effective drag cdeffici.ent with sidaslip
angle for various rudder angles, “the short vertical lines
representing ~quil.ibrium sidoslip angles. I’lgures 15(c)
and 15(d) are cross plcIts taken from 15(a) and 15(3) at
the equilibrium sideslip angles. The coefficient values.
at the intersections of the vcrti.cal lines in figures
15(c) ai~d 15(d) represent equilib~ium conditions of forco
along tho X, Y, and Z axes and of yawing moment, The
rolling and pitching monents arc not quite in balance, but”
calculated corrections rere. made before the equilibrium
coefficients were plotted in polar form.

I’inal ?301ars an~~ over curxf&=- The polars for the
single-engine and for the 2-engin@ level-flight condition
are shown in figure 16. The polar for the banked node of
flight on one engine was obtained. from the previous curves,
figures 11, 12, 13, and 15, at the angle of zero sideslip.
The lateral force due to ihe deflected rudder was in this
case assur,led to be balanced by the gravity force caused ,..
by a.small angle of bank (about 2:). The angle of bank
does not-affect the drag. Figure 16 shows the banked mode
of flight to tie somewhat better than the yawe~ mode. The *

disadvantage of-the ya17ed mode ie~ults from the added mir-
plane drafl and the 10SS in rudder effectiveness caused by
the angle of yaw or sideslip. The yaw angle also results
in a snnll loss of propeller efficiency.

llDg a,n~lysf.~,- At a lift coefficient of 0.725, corre-
sponding to a climbing air speed of 93 miles per hour, the
additional drag caused by the unfavorable conditions of
flight dU one engine IS about 15 p~rceni of the normal
drag. A comparison of figure 16 With figure 17, which
shows pcilars for various propeller. operating conditions,
indicates that about four-tenths (6 percent) of thq in-

,

crease in drag is ‘caused by the dead propell~r and EJbOUt
\

six-tenths (9 percent) by the rest of--the airplane. The
dead propeller has a particu].arly bad effect, for not
only does it contribute a drag of ~ts own but it also r~-
sults in a moment equal to t17ice its drag multiplied by
the distance of the propell~r hub from the aXiS of sym-
metry. This cond-ition is caused ~y the fact that the ac-
tive propeller mu~t SU~ply additional thrust to..overcgme
tho drag of the dead propeller. 0tiviou91~, controllable
PrOl?ellf3Ts that could be feathered_to 90° wou”~d he a g!raa%
help in cmorgencies of this kind.
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The polars given in figure 16 were converted to thrust
horseponcr roquirod (thy. ~) for the airplano represefitod

by”the nociel and are plotted against air sj765d in figure
18. Tho thrust horsepower availa”Dle (t.hp.a) curve. from”

figure 5 is alao fncluderi. The thrust h~rsepqwer available
for flight on one en~i.ne is, of course, half of that- for
normal 2-engine flight. .—

AS previously mentioned, the added drag resulting from
tho conditions of flight on one engine is 15 percent, which
is lar~ely the result of an increase in parasi~e drag. AS f“
the parasite drag at climbing speed is approximately half
of the total drag, assuming e = 8.8, the increase in
equivalent parasite area Af/f, will be a%out 30 percent.
This value approximates the ,drag existing at ceiling on
one enGine, though it is proba%ly a little optimistic. In
full-thuottle clim% at sea level, the value of &f/f Vill
be considerably greater than at ceiling. ..- —.,..

The rate of climb at seg level cannot ha found by the
.USUQI method of dividing tho excess’po-,?or (above tha+” re-

1
quired for level flight) %y the airplano weight because,
as the ~ilot oyens the throttle. to make t,h.e.g.iimh~ the

.-

power required to overcome the drag .of the airplane fn- 4

h creases, owing to the Iarger rudder anglo required., and”
the excecs Zower available for cllm”b therefore becomes
less than indicated. ~~

,

With the Lata available in the p’resentcase, hotievar,
it is possi%le to estimate the added drag in climbing
flight and the initial rate of climb. At 93 miles per
hour, ~~-~ value of Af~f was. found to be 30 perce”iit. ‘l?he
ratio &f/f may he broken up into two parts:” Afp/f and

Af.../f , vhere Lf
P

is the equivalent parasi-te area of the

dead propellor anil Afa is a parasite area equivalent to
● the increase in drag of the airplane, exclusive of Afp,

caused %y the conditions of flight on one engine.

It nay be assumed with reasonable accuracy that f~;
flight nith one (of two) engines dead, .-

/’

(Afa )% . ~ (i.hP&

(Afa)b (t.hp. )b
—.—

where su-~scr.ipjs. a aa d b represent conditions result-

.-

i

-.

.

.
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ing from d.ifforent throttle opcn$ngs of the active engine
for a givc~ sitr s>eod and where the pro~o$tionality factor
k is a c.ons,tantwith a ‘value cq~al to OY sli~htly greo,tor
than 1.

!Chc3calculations for tile pidsetit airplario arc ai fol~
lows:

.As befm-re mentioned’; Afp = .0.4 Af .md .,.Afa= 0.6 Af;

therefme” Afp = 0.4 x 0.30 f = &.12 f, and ‘Afa = 0.6 X
oc~~ f = 6.18 f.

For level flight at 93 m.p.h. , t.hp.a/t@).r = 480/340;

thQrefore (Afa ) = Afa X k X’ (480/34@).
clim%

If k is assumed to he squ-a~ to 1.1, (Afa )C=im% =

0.18 f x 1..1 (480/340) = 0.28 f. ‘The total increase of
equivalent. yarasite area in full-throttle climb at sea
level will be Afm + (Afa)climb =0.12 f + 0.28 f = 0.40 f.

G

In normal 2“-engine fli~ht ~ha thrust horsepower re-
quired for level flight at 93 mil~s per hour is 294. A.tiout
half the po~er (147 t.hp,) is used to OVeZ’C.Dme parasite *

drag and the other half to ovorco~c induced dr~g. The
thrust horsepower required to ovor-come the parasito drag
of the airplane climbing on onc engine ati..sealevel will
-bC?

147 X 1.40 = 206 tiihP.

Tho tote.1 power required will be

206 + 147 = 353 tih~.

480 - 353 = 127 tohp,

and, as the airplane weig~s 13,600 pounds, f-ully loaded,
its initir.1 rate of climb l~ith that load will be

(127 x 33,000)/23,600 = 308 ft. pnr min.

Tho Va.luo of (_f+ Af)/f for high syeed at sea lcvol
will he fipproximaticly equal to the ratio (t*hp.l/(t.hP.)a

.

—
H-
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nhere (t.hp. )l is the thrust’horsepower required at high

speed on one engine and (t.hp. )a is the thrust horsepower

required in normal 2-engine flight at the same “air speed.:
For the pre.sen% airplane,

(f + Af)/f = 590/496 = 1.19

tihich gives a value of 0.19 for Af/f at high speed on
one engine.

——-
In c summarization of the case for the present air-

plane, the approximated values of Af/f, which represerii
an average for the yarred and banked modes of flight on
one engine, are as follows: —

At ceiling, 0.30.

I?ull-throttle climb at- sea level, 0.40.

High speed, 0.19.

Anp3.icntion.- It should be pointed out that these
values of Af/f are the result of some fairly loose ap-
proximations and that they apply strictly only to the air-
plane represented by the model. There are a great many
variables in ,the Lesfgn of airplanes that will have a
marked influence on the ratio Af/fi Among these varia-”
bles are: propeller diam”ter, num%er of “blades, blade

f
an la, engiqe spacing, and rudder design. The values of
Aff will also vary directly with the ratio “of engine
power to f. Also , most modern 2-engine transport air-
planes use 3-hla”de propellers instead of .2-blade ofi@~s
such as used in the present tests. For this reason alone,
the values of .Af/f for modern airplanes may possibly %e
25 percent greater than the values given for””the present
airylane model, It is beyond. the scope of this report
to give consideration to the quantitative effects’ Of all
the factors that affect the flight of airplanes with dead
engines. The lest source of information on this subject”
at the present time is found in “rofererice 1, which should
he consulted in all performance calculations of this iype.

. ..

.._

.,
.-

.-

J’

E~uilibriurn a.tti.tudea Some of the equilibrium atti-
tudes and control angles n~~essary for flight on one en-
gine can be examined by the aid. of figure 19. In thts
figure are shown the equilibrium angles o~ sideslip and
bank and the equilibrium rud.dor angles for the twO basic
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,modcs of flight on one engine. In the banked mode of
flight, the sideslip angle is ZOI$O and the angle oflbank
is about 2°, increasing slightly .wlth increaso in air
speed, The rudder anglo increasti~ with a decrease in a,ir

speed hut is much low~r than the angle necessary for the
ya~ed mode of flight. In the yawed mode of flighk, the
rucider is inadequate to maintain equilibrium below an air
s,poed of about ’72 miles per hour, In this mode of flight,
the an 10 of bank is zero and the angle of sideslip iS un-

“Edor 10 , decreasing rather rapidly with increasing air
speed. ,

‘The fP.ct that the rudder SJIglQ for tie banked mode of
flight is considerably less than for the yavad mode of
fliGht is very important, because there is always a etrong
possibility that the rudder will be inadequate and any
means OS increasing its effectiveness will be otialue,
For this reason, as well as for the purpose of securing a “;”
lower drag, the banked mode of flight is much superior to
the yawed mode.

De~&~ factQra.- Irl dealing with the emergency situ-
ation arising on the failure of ono engine of a t;~in-
engine or a multiengined airp?.ane,

.
the designer should PEW

particular attention to the rudder design in addition, of
course , to the obvious necessity of maintaining tho max-
imum excess o~owor available, with one engine dead, ovar

.

that required for level flight, The rudder (and fin}
should be somewhat larger than the size required for ordi-
nary flight purposes and it shoula have as great an aspect
rntio as is structurally feasible for the p’lrpose of main-
taining high values of L/D, for the vertical tail sur-
faces, at large rudder angles.

The full-fea~herfng controllallo propeller that can ba
set to 90° after engine failure is an important asset in
flight with one engine dead. It is of especial value in
installations where the normal blade angle is 10W$ for the
drag of a dead propeller increases rapidly with decrease
in blade angle. A full-feathering propeller will not only
reduce the drag of the dead propeller to a large degreo
but it will also relieve the load, as well as the drag$ on
the already heavily loaded rudder.

●

Slipstream Survey and Incidental F’owor ~ffects

Xl_@ stream surv e~.- The results of the slipstream sur- .
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vey arc shown in figure 20 as contours of .qsf~s the ratio

of the dynamic pressure in %hc slipstream to t“hti“ayn&m”i-c
pressure in the undisturbed -air stream. The values of
T/nD for the surveys shown in figuro 20 repr~s~nt a fli@t
cond.i~ion ~hout midway between level flight and- full-powo”r
Climll● Surveys made at two other values of V/nD are not
shown here. The survey behind each propeller was made
with tho othor propeller locked. The prq_peller disks are
shown in the figure and the positions “of th~ tail s“u–r~aces
have been drawn in their proper location, The vie-ivshown

, > is looking forward and parallel to the pr-opo”ller axis. It
will he notod that the slipstream pattern has been greatly
distorted in passing over the.wing and that, as the angle
of attack is increased, the entire slipstre-a’m is deflected
upmard by the free air stream. !these contours may he of
help to dosignors in locating tail surfaces.

. .

Effect on ~QQe nolar of n2Qpeller onerating con-- ‘-”-
attioq.- T!he drag of the dead-engine propeller will have a
Constdera%le influence on the performance of an airp-lane
after engine failure. References 3, 4, and 5 provide data
for computing this effect, but it has %een considered de- .
sirable to include in this stuay tests to show tho effect
of the propeller operating condition on the lift-drag polar
of the model airplane. The results of the tests for that’
purpose are shown in figure 17. It should he noted that
the power-on ~olar for level flight- ii the same as the
polar with propellers removed in all but the high-lift
ra~.ge. ‘~h-i.sresult means that” letiel-flight characteris-
tics, except at low speeds, can _be calculated from- t-he
usual polar obtained with power off (no propellers)- In
referance 6 it- i-s shown, however, that the power-off polar
~annot be used to ca~c~late full-power climbing characteri-
stics unles’s a suitable value of the factor. e is u_sed. “

.:..

It is observed that a propeller locked at .22° adds
considerably to the drag of the airplane tid the drag ~it~ -
the propeller idling (turning over the ‘electric motor
against friction torque) is somewhat les-s= “The effect of
locked or idling propellers on the maximum lift coefficient
is small, though the power-on cohdit”i”on for level flight
seems to prevent the early stall and increases tho maximum
lift %y about 21 percent.

EffeQt of Dove r oL_S&@~LQD d controlla bilj&y.-
Figuro 21 is a comparison of the pitching moments of the
model airp~”ane with power on and with potier off (propel-
lers removed). As was previously mentioned, “t~me-did not
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permit experimenting with different tail areas and set-
tings and .it was not known at the. time the tests were nade
whether or not tho tail areas or settings were corrcctix
The tqin angle and stability were. not satisfactory; the
destabilizing effect of adding pofver, however, is clearly
sho\7n*

I’igure 22 gives an interesting comparison of the
pitching momonts with the twin- aad single-rudder tr.ilg
with which the airplane model was alternately equipped.
Although the horizontal ~urfnces Of tho twi.n-ruddar tail
TVOI?C of somowhat smaller area th~ thOSG of-the single-
rudder tail, tho twin-rudder tail is obsorved to ho moro
effective. This quality of thQ t~in.rudder tail has boon
knuwn for- sone time and is usually a.ttributod to the end- .
plate e:fcct of the’ twin rudders, which tend to prewmt
tip 10ss. All the MOI_ZOntS in this r~port are given with ‘“

...

rospect to tho pivot point, which was at 32 pcrcont of tho
Mean aorodyn,amic chord (seo fig. “2) except in the case of
ff~re$ 21 and 22 where the moments wero transferred to CL
pntnt,5 porccnt of the me~,n aorodynanic chord @ond md 12
porcont of the moan aerodynamic chordal)ove the pivot
point. The point about which the pitching moments in fi~- .
uros 21 and 22 are given 3S at 27 porcont of the moan aoro-
dynanit? chord. ,= ..

Figure 23 shows %hat the addftion of”power increases
the effectiveness of tiie elevator control. Although the
curves appear to be somewhat erratic, the effect of power
is clearly. shown. The curves in figure 24 for level-flight
pow~r conditions show the increase in Uag due to elevator
deflection.

Tho yawing moments plotted against yaw angla for the
model airplane equipped with the single- and the t’irin-

.

rudder tails. are given in figuro 25, which shows the twin-
rudder tail to 3e los~’eff~~f~e than the single-rudd~r
tail in regard to yawing moments, though both have the same
vertical tail area. Figures 26 and 27 show the rudder ef-
fectiveness, on this type .of airplane, to be very little
altered by the application of power.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions refer, in general., to 2-
en~ine airplanes similar to the modal tested.

.
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1. Toeing-out the engines or toeing-in the twin rud-
ders anfi fins mere impractical methods of reducing the
yawing moment after eng~ne failure on the.low-ming 2-engine
airplane that the model represented. c

2. The use of power i.n the present tests producad-a
destabilizing effect on the pitching moment of the air-
plane model.

3. The yawed. mode of flight on one engine after en-
.

gfne failure increased the drag of the airplane somewhat
more than the banked mode of flight..

.. .-—

4* The increa~e in the parasite drag of the airplane
in three conditions of flight with,one eng’ine.de.ad was @p-
roximately as follotis: ceiling, 30 percent; full-throttle
.cl~mh at sea level, 40 percent; high speed, 19 percent. ‘

—

The tests indicate that a powerful and efficient ““,
(high50L/D) rudder would %e necessary for efficient flight
with a dead engine. .. _. ‘.

.

. 6- I?ull:feathering controllable propellers may %e
important assets in flight with a dead engine, especially
where the normal blade-angle settings of the ProP~~lOrs

*-. are low. —-—

7. In the yatied mode of fli~t on one eagine, the
yaw angle averaged about 5° and the rudder %eca.zie inatie-
quate at low air speeds. ,“ .

—

8. In the banked mode of flight on one engine, .the
..—.

rudder angle required to maintain “equili%riurn “tiasmuch
less than for the yawed mode and the required angle of
bank was only about 2°. -J. i,.

Langley Hernorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

,, ! Langley Field, Vs., March lb, 1938.
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Tail Areas
Single Twin
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Figure Z.-Three-view sketch of airplane model.
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Figure3.- Modelat u@e of yaw in wI* tunnel.
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Pitching-moment curves for airplane with two types of tail
surfaces (See fig. 2). propellers removed, Moment center at 27
percent of mean aerodynamic chord.
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